
Work Truck for NetSuite provides vehicle upfitters with 
order configuration, production scheduling, inventory 
management and more within a single platform.

WORK TRUCK FOR NETSUITE
Sales Order Management

Multiple Product Types
 · Use product types & models to define available options and streamline order 
configuration

Order Configuration
 · Assign options to models, then choose from available options directly on quotes 
or sales orders

Highlighted Features

Now you can get the scalability, accessibility, and flexibility of NetSuite 
without compromising any of the unique features this industry requires.
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Highlighted Features 

Sales Orders That Fit Your Needs 

Printout Support

Change Orders
 · Allow extra customization with built-in support for change orders
 · Ensure practical customization with a standard change order 

  approval process

Dealer Programs/Spiffs
 · Reduce data entry and errors by tracking and paying spiffs directly  

  within the system

Daily Report on Operations (DRO)
 · Use powerful daily reporting tools to monitor progress on sales goals

Create Sales Orders designed 
specifically for the Recreational Vehicle 
and Trailer industry, built on all the 
power and flexibility of NetSuite’s native 
CRM & ERP functionality.

RVS comes standard with all the 
printouts needed to support 
your sales process, including 
relevant federal documents, 
such as MSO, NVIS, and CCI. 

Create Sales Orders designed
specifically for the Work Truck industry, 
built on all the power and flexibility of 
NetSuite’s native CRM & ERP functionality.

Centralize customer data to personalize 
interactions and tailor communication, 
fostering stronger and more meaningful 
relationships with customers.

Improve Customer Relationships

Sales Orders That Fit Your Needs
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Highlighted Features

Work Order Generation
 · Automatically create accurate work orders based on selected 
options

Vehicle-Centric Design
 · Find info for each VIN quickly and easily, from quote to invoice to 
post-sale support

Real-Time Costs
 · Calculate costs for each unique configuration in real time


